14th German-African Energy Forum

Hamburg, March 25th - 26th, 2020

A Green Deal with Africa?
Innovation for a carbon-neutral economic transformation

400 National and international delegates
10 Ministers of Energy
45 Countries represented (including 30+ African countries)
60 Top-level speakers

www.energyafrica.de
The German-African Energy Forum is the most important platform for the European-African energy business in Germany. Since 2006 the forum has attracted more than 4,600 participants and delegates from 53 African countries. Ministers from 29 African countries and numerous Deputy Ministers attended the forum with high-ranking delegations.

Join the conference and initiate your new projects and partnerships!

»Energy is such a critical component and major enabler of social and economic development for our great African continent. The forum is vital for strengthening ties between various key stakeholders from Africa and Germany to share, learn and forge business deals in realizing Africa’s energy revolution.«

Sabine Dall’Omo
Siemens Southern & Eastern Africa, CEO

»The German-African Energy Forum is a unique meeting point of African and German leaders in the area of energy. I have been truly impressed by the high level of interest in cooperation and developing opportunities together.«

Jochen Kreusel
ABB, Market Innovation Manager
Power Grids Business

»Africa is on a path of rapid economic development which is coupled by an exponential increase in power demand. This calls for local and international investments and sharing of ideas and the 2019 edition of the Afrika-Verein provided that interface for us.«

Dr Gloria Magombo
Ministry of Energy and Power
Development of Zimbabwe
Permanent Secretary

»Once again, the German-African Energy Forum has proven to be the most widely regarded and attended industry event for German and African business leaders. It is where collaborative business opportunities between Africa and Germany are developed as well as where all objectives on attendance and participation are evidently met.«

Ezekiel Adesina
Nigeria LNG Ltd, Head of Strategy

Our sponsors – throughout the years
**Sponsorship**

Share your expertise, showcase your products and services. Network with decision-makers from Africa's energy markets! Your benefits:

- High visibility during and prior to the conference (your exposed company logo linked on the event-website, on all conference material and on digital displays during the conference)
- Free conference participation
- Speaking slot in a panel of your choice
- Exhibition space and individually arranged B2B-meetings with African Ministers and high-level international guests (gold & platinum sponsors only)

Let us have your wish list of companies you would like to meet. We’ll invite them to the event and introduce them to you (this service is provided to sponsors and exhibitors only).

---

**Program Highlights 2020**

March 24th **VIP-reception** exclusively for sponsors and African delegates

March 25th **High level outlook:** African decision-makers outlook on the energy sector
Innovative financing solutions
Africa’s hydropower future
Power-to-X
Women in Power - Business breakfast
Energy Evening at the GAGA Nightclub

March 26th **Promoting value chain development**
Scaling-up renewable and off-grid energy solutions
The Young Managers' Lunch
Country and Project Sessions

For program and registration, please visit [www.energyafrica.de](http://www.energyafrica.de)
Reasons to attend

1. Expand your network of top-level business contacts
2. Gain insights into the African energy sector and its enormous potential
3. Promote your company in Africa and internationally
4. Use this exceptional platform for discussions and debates about challenges of the energy industry
5. Join our panel discussions, project sessions, interactive workshops, B2B & networking meetings and country tables

www.energyafrica.de

Venue: Hotel Sofitel, Alter Wall 40, 20457 Hamburg
Registration & hotels: www.energyafrica.de

For sponsorships and logistics
Angela Ben Aissa
benaisa@afrikaverein.de
Tel.: +49 40 41 91 33 18

Berit Bürger
buerger@afrikaverein.de
Tel.: +49 40 41 91 33 26

For program and content
Peggy Schulz
schulz@afrikaverein.de
Tel.: +49 30 20 60 719 77